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The charge generated at the apex of a semiconductor tip upon laser irradiation is utilized in a 
scanning tunneling microscope. We show such arrangements can produce photoinduced tunnel 
currents of several hundred picoamperes, sufficient for stable STM operation and sensitive enough 
to detect nanowatt variations in the incident optical power. 

Among the variety of emergent scanned probe mi- 
croscopies, those exploiting optical interactions near the 
probe tip hold a special attraction with regard to deriving 
local spectroscopic and material information. In the special 
case of semiconductor surfaces, incident radiation will often 
produce charge accumulation giving rise to a surface photo- 
voltage (SPV) which may be detected by suitable potentio- 
metric methods.’ Using a scanning tunneling microscope 
(STM), the local SPV at selected surfaces has been investi- 
gated, most notably Si surfaces,213 III-V materials and 
nanostructures,“‘5 and WSe,.h While there are questions con- 
cerning the influence of the STM junction on the local sur- 
face potential,7’8 the general picture emerging from these 
studies is one in which the SPV is sensitive to surface elec- 
tronic structure as well as local surface and bulk transport 
properties. Until recently however, little attention has been 
given to the photoinduced tunnel current derivable at the 
STM junction. 

Under steady-state photoexcitation, the SPV represents a 
balance of photogenerated minority carrier flux toward the 
surface with the internal (majority carrier) restoring current.l 
The photogenerated flux is predominantly a bulk process de- 
termined by transport lengths associated with drift in the 
surface depletioii field and bulk diffusion, relative to the op- 
tical penetration depth.’ In our STM pumping configuration 
it is not unusual to generate minority carrier current densities 
of order 1 A cm-’ which is minute compared to typical STM 
current densities of order 10” A cm-‘. Nevertheless, photo- 
induced tunnel currents around 100 pA have already been 
extracted from III-V semiconductors using rather modest 
light intensities.““’ Evidently, significant lateral transport 
must occur in response to the intrusive local current density 
established by the STM junction. In light of these consider- 
ations, we are led to explore the properties of a semiconduc- 
tor STM tip in an optical pumping arrangement. The follow- 
ing experiments show that semiconductor STM tips may 
produce photoinduced tunnel currents in the nanoampere 
range in response to incident optical intensities less than 1 
mW/mm”. Moreover, we demonstrate photoamperic opera- 
tion where now the tunnel current is proportional to the in- 
cident optical intensity, with conversion efficiencies compa- 
rable to macroscopic photodetectors. 

The measurements were carried out in ambient condi- 
tions with a STM having provision for optical pumping from 
the side of the tip, at about 50” from the sample normal, and 
along the tip axis &rough a semitransparent sample. In all of 

these tests a 10 mW HeNe laser (633 nmj was followed by a 
pair of polarizers for intensity adjustment, a Pockels cell, 
removable polarizer, chopper, and finally a 30 mm focal 
length objective. The spot size at the tip was nominally 40 
pm and the incident power ranged from a few mW to less 
than 1 ,uW. 

Before considering the photoresponse of semiconductor 
STM tips, we carried out an extensive set of photoassisted 
tunneling measurements on cleaved GaAs(ll0) faces to de- 
termine the magnitude of such currents for a range of dopant 
densities (p-type ranging from 1Ol6 crne3 to 1019 cmm3), 
light intensity and tip-sample distance.” Subsequently, a va- 
riety of semiconductor tips were tested: Si (p- 1017 cm-3), 
GaAs @-lOI cm-“,p-1019 cmm3, and n-1017 cmv3). The 
Si tips were prepared by breaking a (111) oriented wafer~to 
form a shard then dipping in buffered HF solution. The GaAs 
tips were prepared by cleaving (001) wafers along (110) di- 
rections, forming a corner bounded by these planes. Inspec- 
tion by SEM indeed showed the cleaves produced well de- 
fined corners rather than protruding microtips. 

The photoassisted tunneling measurements shown here 
consist of open-loop static current-voltage (I-V) characteris- 
tics at different incident light intensities and set point values 
for current and voltage. Any influence of open-loop thermal 
drift on measured curves could be excluded by ramping the 
voltage both up and down over the same interval. Varying 
the setpoint values or equivalently the tunnel conductance 
will change the tip-sample preparation, showing at least rela- 
tive behavior since the absolute distance is not determined 
here. The photovoltage (VP) is determined by the current 
null, provided the differential conductivity is not too low 
[(dI/dV)-l<lO1’ L!]. The photoinduced current (I,) is 
taken at the point of zero applied bias. Accurate determina- 
tion of 1, as a function of light intensity at constant tip- 
sample separation was accomplished by means of a light 
intensity ramp during the loop-hold period. 

Figure 1 shows a family of characteristics for a cleaved 
GaAs(ll0) surface @- lOI cm-“) where the setpoint is var- 
ied, maintaining constant light intensity. The salient features 
upon illumination are (i) constant VP of 400 mV and (ii) 
large variations in IO. The inset shows characteristics with 
(broken) and without (solid) 300 ,CLW incident power at the 
same tip-surface separation, showing that indeed the dra- 
matic change in rectifying behavior is due to photoexcitation 
rather than tip-surface contact or heating effects. The striking 
feature here is the rapid increase of lo as the tip is brought 
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PIG. 1. Current-voltage characteristics for GaAs(ll0) surface and PtIr tip 
under constant laser excitation. The inset shows characteristics with (bro- 
ken) and without (solid) laser excitation (300 /.LW) at the same tip-surface 
separation. 

closer to the surface, indicating the photoassisted contribu- 
tion is limited by the tunnel junction more than transport in 
the semiconductor. Similar to previous studiesz7 we also ob- 
serve a logarithmic dependence of VP on light intensity.” 

The characteristics for a representative semiconductor 
STM tip are shown in Fig. 2, obtained on a semitransparent 
Au film. The tip is a cleaved GaAs corner (n- 1017 cm-“) 
with photoexcitation made along the tip axis. Figure 2(a) 
shows a family of curves without illumination and serves as 
a reference for tip behavior. Figure 2(b) shows characteristics 
with an input power of 1 PW, producing a VP of about 250 
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PIG. 2. Current-voltage characteristics for a cleaved GaAs tip and semi- 
transparent Au sample, with laser excitation along the tip axis. 
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FIG. 3. Tip photovoltage (filled circles) and zero-bias current (a, b, c, and d) 
as a function of incident optical power for a GaAs tip and semitransparent 
Au sample. The solid curve is a logarithmic fit to the photovoltage and the 
setpoint value for I0 is V=O, I=50 pA. 

mV. We note here the presence of a small contribution to I, 
which does not change significantly upon a variation of tip- 
sample separation. In this regime of operation, the internal 
transport mechanisms are the principal current limiting fac- 
tors for negative sample bias. Figure 2(c) shows the charac- 
teristics with 12 ,uW of photoexcitation producing a VP of 
about 450 mV. The rectifying behavior is suppressed, and I, 
is limited by the tip-sample separation, reaching values over 
500 pA. Clearly the tunnel current must derive from a vol- 
ume in the tip, centered near the tunnel junction. 

To further characterize the tip response we have mea- 
sured both V,, and I, as a function of light intensity. Figure 3 
shows our results for VP (filled circles) at the apex of a GaAs 
(n-1017 cmw3) tip, again using the Au thin film. The loga- 
rithmic fit (solid) to these data is indicative of the current 
transport mechanisms outlined earlier, and is addressed in a 
more detailed study of tip photoresponse.*’ The important 
point here is despite the unknown structure, composition, 
and electronic properties of the tip surface, the bulk excita- 
tion and transport still render a well-defined tip potential. 
The data labeled a, b, c, and d are measurements of IO as the 
light intensity is ramped during which the tunnel current 
regulation is disabled. Each curve represents a different tip- 
sample separation. For the largest separation (curve a), the 
current displays a saturating behavior with light intensity 
which becomes less pronounced as the tip is brought closer 
to the surface (b, c, and d). This may be explained qualita- 
tively in terms of photoexcitation acting as a local current 
source in series with the tunnel impedance. When the imped- 
ance is high (curve a) the tip effectively behaves as a voltage 
source. As the tunnel impedance is lowered, the tip behaves 
more like a current source, with I, nearly proportional to the 
excitation intensity. It is particularly interesting to estimate 
the effective collection volume from the tip responsivity at 
low excitation levels. The slope of curve (d) is ~10~~ 
nA/nW corrected for 25% transmission of the thin film sub- 
strate. Jf the conversion efficiency was lOO%, then the mini- 
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FIG. 4. STM image of a graphite surface using Si tip with 1 
excitation at zero applied voltage. The tunnel current is 50 PA. 

mW laser 

mum collection radius would be about 1.1 pm, which is 
roughly comparable to the minority carrier diffusion length 
in GaAs.t3 The process of charge generation, diffusion, drift, 
and finally tunneling appears to be surprisingly efficient 
within a small region near the tip apex. 

The measurements shown here support the notion of a 
photosensitive scanned probe using semiconductors whose 
minority carrier transport lengths could ultimately determine 
the probe photoresponse.” To illustrate the stability of the 
photovoltage at the tip apex, Fig. 4 shows a STM topograph 
of a graphite surface made with a Si tip at zero applied bias 
where now the potential is generated by laser excitation. 

Considering the variety of scarmed probe microscopies 
exploiting the local optical interactions, the prospect of a 

convenient, stable, and sensitive optical probe is welcome. In 
this letter we demonstrated the sensitivity of semiconductor 
STM tips to an incident optical field, showing they are not 
too different from their macroscopic counterparts. The tip 
photovoltage is similar in many respects to the surface pho- 
tovoltage previously measured by STM potentiometry and 
furthermore the STM junction may be adjusted to yield ei- 
ther photovoltaic or photoamperic behavior. 
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